Equity Office – Te Ara Tautika
Student Disability Services
Phone: 09 373 7599 ext 82936
Email: disability@auckland.ac.nz
www.disability.auckland.ac.nz
The University of Auckland is committed to being safe, inclusive and equitable. Student Disability Services (SDS) provides support for students with a wide range of impairments, both visible and invisible, including:

- Blind and low vision
- Deaf and hearing-impaired
- Head injury
- Medical conditions
- Mental health conditions
- Physical or mobility impairments
- Speech impairments
- Temporary impairments
- Specific learning disabilities

If you live with an impairment that impacts your studies, or if you had special conditions for exams at school, contact us for a confidential chat about how we may be able to help you succeed at the University.

SDS services include:

- Advice and advocacy
- Study and exam support
- Careers and disability scholarship advice
- Designated study rooms
- Mental health advisers
- New Zealand Sign Language interpreters